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. means value

JUNIOR ARITHMETIC

OTHER COMPUTERS?
SendS A E lor alulllislotour I

g' owing range of software

dvaiLibie (or ZXSi and now

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
R&RSoftwareLtd.
5BussellStteet.GloucesterGLl 1NE.
Tel (0452) 502819

R&R
CALLING ALL PROGRAMMERS . .

.

!

WANTED New. Ouaiity Software.
Sena us your latest Program
tor evaluation- NOW .

AVAILABLE FROM LEADING DEALERS NATIONWIDE



SPECIAL REPORT
With the Japanese computer

the first MSX-compatible micros

made ilitiv UK debut
" jse the standard developed by

.oil l sue IICW r.i4i. ivliiiii

:i
::. \lVx' ;omnuter.

Jllisili. JVC and T,„',:!.;,

d their MSX roedels. alont

"'MhVaWs'lirs ML-FI10 will cost

abciut tld-J for >2K ol RAM and

£199 for64K. Periphei a!- invade :i

On the way
to the shops

In your High Street soon . . .

Paul Liptrot reports on the
Consumer Electronics Exhibition,

Earls Court

Tii t -!M>0:s|™ii^,lk.|Sqili:mh,-i

allW.M ami Ihc :<.0UJr. a ivslvlei

version of the original 3<ilX). "ill '"•

lark said: "The i idco i:a:nv maite
tin; UK is alive ami well. M;iny |ki>

.'dkaled punts console are in ureal

iveloped by Lueasfiltn, hi
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agers are (rapped in an isolated

cabin' by spirits of the undead.
One by one they become

demonic monsters.

Sounds gruesome, doesn't it?

And ttic game is based on the

film. Vou have to fight ofT the

evil spirit, and avoid the other

inhabitants of your cabin in a
game or increasing speed. The
ghouls follow you as you move,
so you must he quick and use

ladies. The music has been
written specially for the game.
The Evil Dead is due for

release in 10 days for the

Commodore 64 and it will cost

£6.99. Spectrum and BBC
versions will follow. Ir is the

first of Palace Software's range

of games and other film tie-ins

are in the pipeline.

Managing director Paul
Stone said: "We have a lot of
projects on the go at the

moment, some of which arc

nearly finished. We haven't

decided which game to launch
e plan

.vo- month gap h

Mosul.

to Hood the market . I
T acli game

we bring out will be different,

for different machines and at

different prices.

"We arc working on a few
film titles but we're not going to

release a game for every film

title we hold the rights to!' he
said. "The software market is a
new area of growth for us. We
have a lot planned and the

prospects arc vcrv interest inn.

"Palace Software was
formed about 2V: years ago by
Nik Powell, then the joint

owner of Virgin, for whom I

s part

the largest independent video

company in the country, and its

Michael Jack-

's Thril , the al

selling video,

Culture Club video.

"We are hoping to distribute

The Evil Dead through video

outlets which don'l yet stock
software. We think they will be
interested because of the film.

The game will also be available

through computer specialist

"Here at Palace Software we
have six in-housc programmers
and some freelancers. Some are

specialists; one works on sound.
He is

Another specialises in graphics''

Next time you watch a video,

just think: in a short while you
could be playing the game of

Palace Software, 275 Penton-
viik lid. l,,ndonNI

CBM64
update

Melbourne House has released

ACOS + (Advanced Cassette
Operating System) with the aim
of making the Commodore 64
datnscttc as convenient as a disc

drive. ACOS+ will make
available features of the CBM
which were previously only
available through machine code
or PEI-Kins or POKEing.
The program has 36 BASIC

commands. It also speeds up
cassette operation, by selling up
a directory on each tape,
allowing a fast forward search
and taking control of the

dalasene motor.
Other features are simplified

sprite movement, sprite
collision detection, graphics

i, interrupt driven

, commands to use

and utility

You c.

further BASIC commands.
Thrown in as a bonus is a

game called Zorn, which
demonstrates the power and
speed which the ACOS +
commands afford. The price of
tlic packane is £8.95.

Melbourne House, Castle Yard
House, Caslle Yard, Rich-
mond, Surrey TWIO 6TF

New
software
house

has been formed to produce
games and educational soft-

ware, particularly for the

educational titles on release —
Spell i-Copter and Heli-Malhs
— and two arcade games:
Buriabeast and Croafcit. Three
more titles are scheduled for

release in the next few weeks —
Turbo Chess, St. Andrews and
ZX Workshop. The company
plans to expand into supporting

become available.

Two members of the
company personnel may be
known to you: Christopher
Thornton, who was a founding
director of Artie and was
responsible for Espionage
Island and Ship of Doom, and
Derek Wilson, who comes from

Arnold-Wheaton, and
involved with Beat the Clock
and Weather Station.

Kenan, 29 Gisburn Rd. Hessle,

North Humberside HU13 9HZ

Briefly

Sunday June 10 is a date for

your diarv if you livi

Oxfordshire. That's wher
Second South of England
Personal Computer Fair wil'

'

staged, at Witney. Nearly SO

including Memotech. British

Micro, Research Machines and
Longman Software. Tht
organisers claim there will be ;

large range of systems ant

games covered. Admissioi
charge will be £1 and the fait

will run from 1 1 a.m. to 7 p.m
Wood Green School, Witney,

Oxfordshire

teof

Spectrum. CBM 64, BBC 1

Electron. Pole Position, Ms Pac
Man, Galaxian, Donkey Kong
Jr, Robotron:2084 and Dig Dug

n call

the Atari Helpline (0753 24561)
to find out if they're available

for your particular r

Alarisofi, Atari Hse. Railwav
Terrace, Slough, Berks SL2
5BZ

Stell Software and I

running a joint pron
May and June. Enter ;

difference competition and you
could win the complete Stell

range of educational games and
a Spectrum computer. Collect

your entry from lamer branches

of Boots.

Poslern, PO Box 2, Andovers-
find. Cheltenham, Glos GL54
ssw

Due for release on May 21:

Antics, from Bug-Byte. This is

the follow-up to The Birds ai
'

The Bees, It's a cartoon-stj

maze game for the 4f
Spectrum. Price: 6.95,

Bue-Bvte, Mulberry Hse, Can-
ning Place. Liverpool LI 8JB

Quicksilvasotd
in big deal

After months of secret ti

iiup;in\ ii

Both Quicksiiva and ...

owners Argus Press Group say
that the software company will

continue to act independently.

The Argus Press Group is the

Rod Cousens. who stays as QS
managing director, says the

strength of the new owners «...

ensure the luture growth of QS.
With 70 titles, QS is one ofBri-

lain's most successful sofware
houses. It began i'-. years a
wiih a feu ZXKO games.
Founder Nick Lambert nc

has homes in Barbados and
Guernsey and John Hoi I is. who
joined him soon afterwards, lives

in Guernsey. Between them they
owned 80 per cent of the shares
with the rest held by staff.

Mr Cousens said "It m
they can now enjoy millio

Talks with Quicksiiva began

light

o the

Virgin has taken over the

Games Centre in Oxford Si,

now renamed the Virgin Games
Centre. Of special interest to

HCW readers will be the range
of software for most major
micros on the first floor. Virgin

states that the Came Centre is

only the beginning of its

expansion programme for 1984.

Virgin Games Centre. 22
Oxford St, London Wl

Psi-Spy is a new adventure

game released by Postern for

the48K Spectrum. To begin this

Just a handful ofpeople were it

on the secret negotiations, bu
recently rumours have beet

spreading around the industry.

The Argus Press Group
already had a New Technology
Division and the QS purchase
was a further development

And Mr Cousens. who has 1

4

staff, saidofthe deal:"We believe

that to ensure stability and growth

it was a logical move in what is

volatile market.

"I'm looking forward to the

continued challenge of maintain-
'"

:e at the front

of the

t

"We h

» The sale includes Quick
Inc. which markets QS and other

British software in America This

it was running a London
double-decker bus at the Chicago
Consumer Electronics Show and

oling games by Virgin, New
ration and Salamandc



HOW TO
TURN YOUR

SOFTWARE INTO
HARD CASH.

Turning a great idea into a profitable

idea isn't easy.

It needs skill, patience and sheer hard

work. But to be really profitable, it also

needs the backing of a large, respected

company.

At British Telecom we are now
looking for writers ofgames and

educational programs to help.us launch a

new and exciting range of software.

Ifwe like your idea we'll send you a

cheque straightaway as an advance on
royalties.

Then we 11 package your program,

advertise it and distribute it with the care

and attention you'd expect from one of

Britain's biggest companies.

So if you'd like to turn your software

into hard cash, simply send your program,

on cassette or disk, to

©
FIREFLY
SOFTWARE

British Telecom,

Wellington House, Upper St. Martin's Lane, LondonWC2H 9DL.



Farewell to
ZX Printer

Sinclair's ZX Printer has ceased

production after three years as

[he mosi popular and cheapest

model.
A spokesman explained:

"Demand recently has been
low I ihiok il may he in part

due to ihe availability of

rketing producof m
volun

He expected the primer 10

remain available for several

exhausted, and the special

paper would be on sale for the

forseeable future.

He Fiaid Sinclair Research had
no immediate plans to markel a

new primer. It is likely,

however, that a printer or

company's louecr-term plans.

The ZX Printer, specially

designed for the ZX81 and
Spectrum, first went on sale in

mid-1981 at £49.95. The price

went up by 110 and can now be
houebr fur £39.95.

to problems in putting all the

advertised features in the ROM,
each will have a cartridge

plugged into the back. This will

later be replaced. And those

who have waited for Ihcir QLs
are to receive a free ribbon

BBC
disc drives

Opus claims its new Super 3

Microdrive is the UK's first

truly double-sided disc drive

unit providing access to both

Single and dual drives are

compilable nith most leading

micros. The single di'c 200K
drive costs £229.95 and the

;. The WOK dtal drive

unit costs £399
Also from Opus a double

the storage capacity of your disc

Opus claims this controller

accommodates up to 248 files

compatible. Single or double
density format selection is

and there i. a choice

of 80 or 40 track. Price £120,

including connections and a
comprehensive user's manual.
Opus, 158 Camberwell Rd,
London SES

New
Bucks house

Unique is a new software house
based in Bui: ki nullum* hi re.

John Willan, the proprietor,

was formerly with the Rabb:'

Unique plans to release a

range of four Spectrum arcade
games, coding £5.99 each. ->r.

21 May.
The enigmatic claim from

Unique is that they try io

incorporate everyday items into

their programs to make hem
more interesting and enjoyable

•o play.

The gates
of hell

labyrinthines of Inferno in

Richard Shepherd's new game
of that name for the 48K
Spectrum. Due for release on
June I, this game is loosely

based around the medieval
concept of Hell, according to

Make your way from the

Ponal of the Underworld
through the nine circles of Hell

to the cenire and escape. You
will meet interactive characters
who can help or hinder you
You are warned not to be too
violent as mo<i characters are

suongcr rhan you

The Inferno will cost 16.50

and is available by mail order.

Richard Shepherd Software,
2?-25 Elinshott Lane, Cippen-
haii:. S/niif/i, Berks

New High St micro shops
W.H.Smith plans to expand its

computer shops by opening at

least II more and cMcndine ;n

least 26 Computer Know-How
departments by September
1984, W, H.Smith has 355 retail

shops; there are already 33
computer shops, as well as two
computer shops at Heathrow
airport and more than 220
Computer Know-How depart-

ments in W. H. Smith stores.

Complete systems, software,

printers and other peripherals

are available from W.H.
Smith's computer departments.

units and use completi

John Rowland, merchandise
controller, said: 'We want
people to be able to try out
hardware for themselves and

ami compare with our >pceiallv-

trained staff.'

Future plans include a series

W. H. Smith, Strand House, i'j

New Feller Lane, London
EC4A IAD

HURG winner
Melbourne House has extended
the clo.-ine dale for its HURG
compelition to June 30, 1984.

The best game designed v-mv
HURG (High Level, User
Friendly, Real-Time Games
Designer) will win £3,000.

bach month until ihe closing

date Melbourne House will be
awarding a £250 prize to a
finalist who will be eligible to
wm the giand prize The first

finalist is Edwatd Combe of
Cheshire, wirh his game
Airfield Mr Combe is

apparently a computer novice,

r 1983

Derails of entry are supplied
with every HURG package,
which costs £14.95 and runs on
thc-iSK Spectrum.
Melbourne House, Castle Yard
Hse, Castle Yard, Richmond,
Sum, r\V10 6TF

King Kong
helps you

read
Super Blitz is more lhan a game
— it is helping dyslexic children

overcome their disability.
Commodore's program for
both the VIC-20 and 64 centres

around an aircraft bombing
mission on skyscrapers in which
King Kung is hiding.

The program's teaching value

is in the movement of the plane

across the screen. The child

concentrates on following the
movement of the aircraft from
left to right, moving down a
space with each pass. This is the

correct tracking for reading and
discourages erratic eye motions
to the left. Price: £4.99.

Farm shop
branches out
Saturday May 26 is the opening
date for the dgh software centre

in Ashford. Kent. Dennes, a

business in the East Kent area,

is now branching our into

computer technology.

Educational and games
software will be stocked: dgh
is incorporating Six Four
Supplies, an established mail
order software companv listing

«n sOO titles for the CBM 64
alone DGH intends to extend
this range and have similar lists

for .)ther machines, while
continuing the mail order

The ' centre

foi

students to have intensive

hands-on training on specific

areas of computing, including

advanced BASIC and machine
code for the CBM 64 and
Spectrum.
dgh software cenire, 10 North
St. Afford, Kent

New fun
games

Tournament for the CBM 64.

Carpet Capers is a tactical

game about deranged carpet

fitters, with nine different

screens. Rival carper fitters

make your life difficult and
your crazy apprentice doesn't

half a chance! Cost: £5.95.

Triple Tournament is a
cassette with three games: West
World, a six-gun shoot -out.

Space Race, a cavern chase and
Kamikaze, a shoot inii mime.
Price: £7.95.

Terminal, Derbv Hse, Derby St,

Bury BL9 0NW

Hulk is here!
The Incredible Hulk is coming!
Games for most major
computers will be on sale from
June 6. costing from £7.95. In

conjunction with the release of
the game. Marvel Comics is

publishing the comic Quest-
probc. price 60p, featuring the

Hulk.
The Hulk is the first of a

series of games from Adventure

Mai

;t 8 HOMIi COMI'UTlNCi WF.I-KI.Y J



YOUR SPECTRUM

Outperforms anySpectrum interface

• A variety of interfaces including Rom cartridges, two 9-way D plug;

forstandard joysticks, PLUS fuB expansion bus at rear

=|: Compatible with Kempston and Protek protocols.

[< Works with latest Quickshot Mk II auto rapid-fire joysticks!

* Choice of Rom cartridge ortape cassette software.

* Instant program loading with cartridge software.

}• BuiitHnpowersafetydevice-uniooetoRamTurtx).

C Full one year guarantee.

immediate availability- 24Hr despatch on receipt of

PO./ credit card details (cheques -seven'

• Incredible value- only£2235.

So don't wait around - simply complete

the coupon and send it to us today.

Or call our credit card hot line on 02514 25252. [Access and

Visa welcome).

Ram Electronics (Fleet) Ltd, 106 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hampshire

GU138PA

Please send me:

SpectrumTurbolnterface(s)at£2235

+ flD+p|overseas orders £3o+p)

QuickshotllJoystick(s)at£9.95

(OnlywrienpurcriasedwimTurbD-normal¥£12.95 + £lp+n]

I enclose cheque/postal orderor charge try Access/Visa forf ',

ns
Name.

Trade and export enquiries welcome.



It's ARRIVED!
— the next generation of

EARLY
- LEARNING

, SOFTWARE
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U.S. SCENE

Now Europe gets games
by cable

'icon I 'alley strikes hark. II '.-mi have been readme, ihts column
t a while, voit finiliiihiv remember me talking tihuui Rumox.

This siili ware house, htiwd in Campbell, California, was the

"si ii> make a serum.' etjori in distribute its /predominant::-)

terlammem uitiware hi its dealers via electronic means. The

a stalled out siniplv wuh I he dealers needms only a ipeciutty-

si-jned terminal. The user luitdtl seleel the name he or she

imed. anil the a'ealer would then eel! up the communieaiions

r .
ogram which would download the game from Rumox's main-

frame anil transfer it m a programmable cartridge. If the user

tit tired of the came, the cartridge could be reprogrammeii ami

-e-used. The udvantuee: to the dealer are numerous — never oul

:i! stock, no lurue inventories, never gelling stuck with games
thai don't move, and so forth.

Well, the idea is apparenth cutchm-j. on 'to well that Romox
i- mine international At the moment, the firm is making
mmeetions -.villi dealers in Canada. Germany. The Sellier-

unds. Belgium, l.-axemhoura, Austria. Switzerland, and of
ottise Great liriiutnl Cilniousiv s t,me hioimeuns hke ihe iiiea.

is one French firm hat, lined up PRO TV and The Games
.Xelwork In wnii: with major We'! German cable TV systems to

ismit video games and educational

case yon mini:: be wondering what the luiUc'i 'eiluiit home
impntiiej sottw-jre is these day: here's a list ti.i ihe lop III in

ree categories:

Home Management/Productivity

1 Home Accountant, bv I omincniul (runs on everything)

1 Pl-'SJ-'ile. by Software Publishing teverythmg but Atari and
Commodore)

.1 Hunt, .'street Writer. In Broderhuntl (Apple. Atari. Commo-
dore, PCjr.)

4 Ph'S: Report {.same as 2)

5 PTS: Write (ditto)

ft llomeword. bv Sierra Gnl.'me (Apple ami Commodore)
7 Dollars and .'sense. In- Mimoeium tApple. I'( jr., and others)

S PFS.Graph (see 2)

<) Muiltplan. In tlllS (Commodore version of Microsoft's

original)

10 Sensible Speller, by Sensible (Apple)

Home Education

1 'ommodore.

(Apple and

1 Maslerlvpe bv Scarborough lAppie. A
PCjr.)

2 Music ( oifiructkm Set by Electronic

Commodore)
i Type A Hack by Sirius (same as I)

4 Math lllaster in- Davidson t. t/inle. Commodore, PCjr.

5 Word Attack (same as 4)

ft Story Machine in 'i/iinnaker (same as I)

7 Computer SAT by Hareourt, Brace, and Jovanovich (sn

a
8 Kindercomp bv Spinnakt
9 Pacemaker (same as S)

10 Snooper Troups I (sami

IS I)

i Compute 's First Book of Games by Compute!
4 Introducing IBM PCjr, by Que
5 Apple Il/IIe I. ser\ Guide in McGraw-Hill
6 The Book of Apple Software by The Book Co.

I How To Pro cram Your Cnmmdore 64 BASIC by HP Books

10 The Book of AWTTr
In case you are interested in joining, the United Slates

Cnmmiitlore L'sers' Group just celebrated if first birthday. Its

goal is to be the largest Commodore W and VJC-20 group in

world by its next iinuiversary. . It present, it lias roughly 5000
members. Meml'ership costs s20 iter family annually: Members
receive 10 issues ui the club maear.ine Command' Performance,

a technical and programmtrej assistance service andpromotional
liiseniotis ottered b: manufacturer' ,mii p-ubiishers. Additional

ly, club members have access to over 3000 public domain
programs on tape and disc. Sample issues nt the mn-.tar.ine arc

available for si. lor more inlormution. comae! USCUG at

P.O. Box 2310. Roseburg, Oregon 97470.am
//" vim are wondering how much software is available .for which

machines, you miuh! he imeresied in the results of a recent

siirve\ which revealed that Apple is still ihe lender with,

approximate!: 'i.-itvi commercial puekaues available. Tandy is

nexi. u tth about 5,000packages and IBM is supported In about

4, 000 packages.

This study was ccmducled In Sofseareh of San Antonio.

Texas, which feels that lite advantage that -\pple ami Cl'/M
programs have in theS-bil world will nut last much longer sint

'

the I'; hit market is taking •II rapidly. -V- an example, they et

the fail thai software available lor the lii\l ha' doubled in tl

past six months.
l-hn guys. I've heard all this he/ore. How many peopie do

the\- realle think are lining lo throw away their very expensive

,1-bil systems /which are dome the /oh quite atletpialety. alter

ail} am! imv a 10 hit svstem that i\ mil nccessurih Icier

(WordStar on mv OMIT. Cl'/M Apple runs /inter than Ihe

version for my .'.ill/: /.eniih Data Systems Id-hit machine, for

instance) but is certainly more costly?

tXXX£
Relief from the tensions created In data entry into financ
spreadsheet program.' is mnv hems tillered by a company call

Compu-Quote. The firm offers a 20 row by S column b/a,

spreadsheet primed on erasable paper nruly lop quality a.

truly soft software, this/. The paper is green, preferred by mi
accountants. You are therefore free to enter data in any font
you tike, and can create your own labels in any language ih

you know. Data deletions are made simple with one stroke oi

ihe eraser. The pad is a low profile one. with an S.5 by II foot

print. It can easily fit into any briefcase or higg

comparlmenl, and is safe for use on airplanes. Being lij

weigh!, it is completely pie tai'ie anil re,nines no attached po
source. Culc/I'ad comes pre-punched lo fit into three ring

hinders which will protect it from inadvertent data I:

(crashes). Anyone who has had it with spreadsheets can lak

couple of aspirins, as well as a sharp pencil and eraser and go
it. Write or call Comou-Quote tor more detail's at 6814 Berquist

Ave, CanogaPark, California 91307, (SIS) 348-3662.

Thai's it for this week. See you next time.

Bud Izen
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It loads Spectrums four times faster
than an ordinary cassette player,

uses standard cassette software.
and has improved loading reliability.

All for just £64.95.The new Sprint from
ChallcneeResearchv
and save Spectrin pio;;rams at four limes thespeed of
conventional cassette plavcrs this even applies to
standard program and games casseiie software that has
been pre-recorded ai nonnal speed. All this plus
improved loading id abiliti isa\ailable for just £64.95
inclusive of post, packing. VA1 and a 12 month guarantee
The Sprint isdedicated to both the InK and ASK Spectrum
and provides an innoi.itive hut ire\ pensive new concept
in cassette tapestorage.

Use of Che Sprint Is simplicity itself:

• Retains thestandard Spectrum commandsand format.
•Advanced digital circuitry and serial processing
improves loading reliability aad el iininales volume setting.
• Simply plugs into the Spectrum port -no interface or
external power unit is required it even has it/sown -

expansion slot so thai unuan still use other peripherals
at the same time.

CHALLENGE RESEARCH
A DIVISION OFAE.HEADEN LTD.

Spend lesson a Sprint.

Spend mote tim.'v. or kiain on r

Spectrum and be the envy ofyour friends
1 1 you haveVisa or.Vcess cards \ ou ma\ phone your
urdei tOensi.n.ljsU-deiiU'R in i;, r-iJVtklshai
[07071 *Ufc3. or postthecoupon below
Pleaseallow28daysfordeli\er\ It vou are not delighted
with your Challenge Sprint simply return it within 7days
and we will refund your money in full

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

la u!.iiiei!(!t' Research
:i«llii;1iSlr..vl H'ltt'isliif Hi*. I Viilli tsl I

Pkasesiippli'tChsllcnsi.'SpiilllalEiVl'HFlnt

I
lease Ik! t> ". \i ;;* ( tlij uiic d lurJisT 2 years rll

"3^

e :

I I I I i i i i rr
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Beamus^bvnto
A&PSoftwate!

Sold subject 10 A I F Software Lid Full Isrms and conditions available

Canalslde Industrial Estate,
Woodbine Street East, Rochdale. Lanes.
OL16 5LB. Tel: 0706 341111
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You could win a dk'tronics Spectrum keyboard, worth

£45. In this week's competition!

Dk'tronics Is offering you the chance to win one of 10

keyboards, and 40 runners-up will win two great games
from dk'tronics' vast range for the Spectrum, 32K BBC.
Commodore 64 and VlC-20.

Dk'tronics' new Microdrive-compatible keyboard is an
updated version of its successful 52-key keyboards. An
improved feature is that both the Interface 1 and
computer can be fitted inside. The case is also large

enough to incorporate the power supply.

Dk'tronics keyboard
is simple to attach, as
all connections are at

the rear of the case. No
fuss or hassle — all the

fixing points are
moulded into the base.

As well as being
functional. It also looks

attractive. Ifs black
with grey keys and a
separate red numeric
keypad. A single entry

key serves as delete and
decimal point. It's just

what you need for your
Spectrum!

Dk'tronics specialises

in arcade games and
has a wide selection of

games for most major

something for everyone

All you have to do is

find all the dk'tronics

games in the word-
square. We've given you
a list, so check back il

you're in doubt. Hurry
and complete the com-
petition — and a
dk'tronics keyboard
could soon be on its way

How to enter
Study the wordsquare

3DTanx
Centl-Bug
Dictator
Spawn of Evil

Sound FX
Dlstron

Invaders

Diet

Road Toad
Fruit Machine
Maziacs
Gold Mine
Meteoroids
ZXed Toolkit
Hard Cheese

Munch Man
Apple Jam

Golf
Personal Finance
2003 A Space
Oddity

and ark all

s titles you find

with a ball-point or

semi-opaque felt tip

pen. Complete the
coupon fully and clearly
— if you are a winner it

will be used as a label.

Send wordsquare and
coupon to us.

AQMROJAWZNGAINSQ
PHTNWGAZFHYMBP LS
UBHAGKMFLYSOOC 1 D
JXSPDZLPEZPKXECL
WVCPS 1 RRYQELPPKE
JIULDTEOJWEDQRET
TRVEFXETRHDJANRE
ORQJFUBEDPDI JSPT
HFOAOGFAKHUUGSU 1

VGTMVOENG 1 EHWBZT
APFDKFLSUCLMI I ZA
SNROADTOADGJDEL J

TWRLQEPMXZKHO 1 EK
RNMSBCLAZKDLYUJD
OBCXWHODARESW! N5
NVAMAYBBCCKMCNVW

(s^lfPCiXBOGS
Competition
Entry Coupon

Computer owned (Spectrum, 32K BBC, CBM 64 or

.. .. :. . .....:.
.

:

. :
: ..• . .. ' :

JAR- Cl«li>g dnlr 1 t : i -0 jd^ktl In ihf Hw*
Eni««Kfton. lnEkJ(Hnfl^tlHnBihr number ol mki found on ihtbBckolyouT mv<!ow.

32K BBC

nodorc 64

Send your entry to

dk'tronics Competition,
Home Computing
Weekly, No. 1 Golden
Square, London W1R
3AB. Closing date is at

first poet on Friday June
22, 1984.

Senders of the first 10
correct entries opened
at random will receive

a dk'tronics Spectrum
keyboard. Senders of

the next 40 correct
entries will receive
two dk'tronics games,
regardless of computer
owned.
The prizes will arrive

from dk'tronics within

28 days of the publi-

cation of the Issue
containing the results of

the competition.

Entries will not
be accepted from

dk'tronics and
Alabaster Passmore &
Sons. This restriction

also applies to
employees' families
and agents of the

e will
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Toshiba: 'We'll be out in fronf
The Japanese breakthrough has come with the MSX standard — and Toshiba

claims to be a main contender in the light to sell most computers.

Blspeth joiner reports

nea yauIL mnth MSXgrcupof

unt
ardisei

mchil oiheU
ihtt

he a

need
rontn n°pT

comptrt

lr

hn
[he aulumn I'tMP writ be Will-

nes than anything else

tainmg good games".

Mr Creel considers

rcMi-tiirnioing new things we
probably see a tot ol exciting

Toshibi uy.nl! I ablet

mly recently
' erested Mugusl/ssi

on. Bui I big Today.

September. They'll

which means high sireet relailers.

but they will also be on sale in

small independent retailers.

a company is "yery strongly com-
mitted to small independent re-

pect ol the success ol the forth

coming HX-10 and the MSX ven

lure in the UK. "1 don't think an*

sumer to the manufacturer. MSX
will create more of a demand in

• For a lull in-depth report on
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We take the lid off MSX
Software expert Simon Rockman studies the MSX and comes up with his vert

An in-depth look at this future release

d If you bought

/ compatibility

known as MSX Previous si;

dardssuchasCIVMHpeufiedlii
more vhan the software. M
specifies almost everything, T
BASIC, operating system, d

evelopments of MSX will

,

wp Thp BASIC is desriihprl as an

Miaou* .s Quite i common
BASIC, uted in Commodore.

wyotitc >e this

ber and pass values to the sub-
Fr.utmi's without specifying vari-

passing]. The QL is particularly

advanced in this respect and
allows you to create your own
keywords. Otherwise, the BASIC
Is more or less standard. There is a

to the Commodore one but with

preferably i or 3.5 inch. The range

for the software houses. I haven'i

seen any specs for the MSX DOS,

e ZBOA central

und in the Spec

th.. Texas Instruments TMS-
ivMHA graphics chip is specified

nv'i.'MSXstandardlntheUKwe

Einstein and the Memotech M

e 3D effects; one
! behind another

s ol scale to produce a large

he MSX keyboard layout

The QWERTY layout is American,

with the quotes ne*t to the Entei

after years of sH in B 2,hut

MSX has to offer in the

emains to be seen. M5X
.natives in the UK either

low what will happen or
hciriu surprisingly coy.
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about MSX. 1! will be
n to them if they can

tsion of a program and

outanyextta work. For

e

d
d7o

n
b^da"y!U"

d

tages. The Japanese

e is 30% split between
lurers.andthesmaller

o doubt have trouble

ire in the very different

ket, where Sinclair

educational market is

people who previously would
never have touched a keyboard
will be persuaded Into entering

the world of microcomputing

aftware and all the other

MSX could be a great I

Toshiba HX-10: The facts and
figures

In our exclusive review, Simon Rockman takes the Toshiba HX-10 apart and finds out if it lives

up to its claims

lesk tor the Toshiba that I realised

low attractive the new machine
s. One li n e of t h e pop song' Tokyo'
urns it up perfectly: "transis-

orised . . . squeaky clean".

ss production. No Si

in mind that the machine I had was

Id Still, the Japanese hav
of money, strong marketin

sand an extensive dv;ilprri.v

i as steeply a* I would like

made to a full screen editor.

MSX specifies 10 function keys.

large and clearly labelled. With

\i: ;,>- h.

:h,i:ih-.:

by the time the compu

17256 (32K) EPROM. These af

urrently very difficult to get be
ause of the general shortage o

: case the right-hand lidf

uses [he two joystick pontine
I Amphenol

opMi-upiUpliVUI ;,.|i„.

thi' MSXv.oild.Next to this
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tandard live- pin dim plug and
omeswiihacable to throe phono
ar ks. Thed ata t ra ns(e r rate to tap e

will not buya monitor -oihi'

robably been included more

Hcrosolt BASIC. The powrup
;sage shows it to be MSX ver-

sion 1 .0. Thereis only 2B K ot RAM
' ee to BASIC. This is very poor lor

hich has 64 K emblazoned all

oris other than? forPRINT. This is

:>f double >hif1s .ir

acceptable given the n.gh qua Ity

of t ho keyboard. A keyboard »ho»
tening system as used by Com-
modore or Acorn would have

in handy. Variable name)
nfanylenRlhh

ignificent.

,!.,,!. .^.

255

those for hex on the B BC and o(

up for the lackof tunle graphics by
allowing you to specify a shape
using a data string. LI s E gives you
a normal linedrawingfunction for

joining two points. PAINT III

be possible to produce i

pretty neat BASIC games.

Sound on the Toshiba re-

produced by the AY-3-891C

There are hoth single and OOl

ables and integers, the defau

int double

cli,ir,Kter-'i.'i : ( .|>l;tiiai!r:ar.

(iiiiTiated with the conver

pared using the mathen

bination. The usual Mic
string handling command: LEFTS,

RIGHTS, MIDS, LEN, ASC, CHRS,

>r<>nr.imminti no procedures or

om puted COTOs. These may not

le strictly BASIC but they do help

error handling commands (Table

his/her own error messages. Busi-

ness BASIC type commands su '

as PRINT USINCandLINEINP
provide automatic text format!

never likely to employ

TheHX-IOhaslacilitie

ing and saving blocks ol

click, and detecting v:'

ii.nidle.. where an od
gives the value for one paddle and
an even one the value. There ar

joystick controls, STRING and
Sin i, -hclirstonetellsyouil!

l"t button is pressed and the
record which way the joystick

pointing.

I ike the Amstrad, the Toshii

allows you to write basic code

teriupl programming!. The f

handi-en does not seem to a lie

or div s but this isprobablyonlya
fu on ol the disk BA "

"

h i ) ; 1 1- 1 1- 1» d is kand tap e i

salt must have the compulsory
quota of whizzes and bangs. MSX
BASIC has an extensive armour,
d'sraphics commands.
The SCREEN command allow!

There is a BEEP command which
rings a bell, a SOUND funi

which is like the Spectrum's BEEP
anda PLAY command which I

can either be graphics

defined by the programmer ani

without affecting any ol the othe
graphics or sprites on screen. Th
Si;o(jnhesetto8by8or16by1i

within days of the m;

Conclusion
The Toshiba is as good
bad) as any other MSX rr

The Japanese price is ver

the software houses I spoke to had
signed non-disclosure agree-

X Software Projects

option tells the system wha
printer is capable ol in tern

graphics. This seems only to apply
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SPECIAL OFFER

£loff

Hareraiser i

Prelude

Voucher 1

an now on the i rati for

MMirc valued al £30,000.

id vou'll save £1 off Ihc pri(

of Ihc first set of clues.

Home Computing Weekly

arrangement for 115 readers

c of [he firsl in the hum
The treasure is the famed
welled Hare of Masquerade.

ide of gold and set with

;cir>us stones, which started ;i

IK bank m August 1979.

Author Kit Williams publish -

a book called Masquerade

tied contained cryptic clues to

location. It was finally

scovered in I9S2, buried in an
earthenware jar, by a man

Join the
£30,000
treasure
hunt...
ancl „.save £1

tailed ken Thomas.
Now Mr Thomas has sold i

1 a new company. HaresoH —
and Ihc hum begins again,

» adventure game tapes. The
first, called Hareraiser Prelude.

launched this month. (

tapes run on the Commodore
64, Spectrum, expanded VIC-
20, Oric/Almos, 32K BBC and
Dragon, with the A
follow.

-,e cassettes will cost £8.95

it to readers of Hon
Computing Weekly, the price of

Hareraiser Prelude is just E7.95.

'_. nail only and including

postage anil packing
This special pris

available by collecting the

voucher on this page, and it

nest week's Home Computing
Weekly, and sending b

Haresoft with the coupon in the

following week's magazine
This offer is made through

lis maga?ine hy llajesofl, tl

horn all cnqmnei should be
idressed. Haresoft says your

ipe will arrive within five days

nd that it guarantees rtplacc-

tem or any faulty t

a

Hareraiser Prelude will |

ivide ll

September.

Another difference bciwi.

ihis and the earlier h

buried, to avoid damapinj
countryside and to give an equal

chance to young people who
eannoi travel freely.

Instead the winner jusl has tc

Purchasers of the Tirsi lai

including HCW readers. »
regtsttr will he offered 1

second by mail on the day of

Haresoft says the hate
iirsl valued by Mr Williai

DO and then valued h

press at £20.000. Now
company believes us vaJu

,, si.lfl.tK

The

• Hareraiser Prelude ma.
le ordered, at the full price of
:S.95. including postage and
packing, from Haresoft. P.O.
~ *365, London NWI 7JD

MOMt' t (JMfl IIMi v.



Alpha Blaster
VIC-20 £7.95

Suntlock Electronic Services. I9S

3-mn j~ * W ^^^^^«J|
the decent quality graphics and Chocabloc ice over them, (."hoc bar- nan be

Well done, programmer, a vasr
VIC-20 + SK dea? a^£ee^c3y"you^™

£6.50
SSa^urvvg^YKhoiiv. are. The screen [ended

to be rather nickcri however,
due 10 rapid ;eli«h of the

1 apologise lor the scathing

.-i i-e vie . „ „'.,„
'mailable.

Paramount. 67 Bishopton Lane.
Stockton, Cleveland TSmiPU

Occasionally you come across a
program which tries to push the characters: and arc well designed
abilities of the VIC to a in multicolour mode. Movement

is quite nicely done and rery

Xrcad.a and see wna. 1 mean.

The ploi is not new. You

filled witii blocks of ice. The eggs

frantic, The sound is rather poor

Overall quite a decent game
of nasties called ChoebeCE are Certainly worth uloofc ii you like

located under blocks. These
hatch releasing other nasties

playabiiity 7S«*
graphic! 751*
value for mono 531*

whose very touch means death. instructions BO?.
The ice blocks can be crushed by playabiiity 75 ft
piching ngaiitsi them and any- graphics SOT*

CK3 tan be slid. Vou can kill ihe
Chocbeez oy sliding the blocks ol Exxxa

^^^^^—.^^ jfe. 'tl

Fall of Rome
48K Spectrum

E6.99

j, London WIR JAIi

n readable type (hurray!).

:; on a Inch

Armchair
action

No need to work up a sweat —
all these games require are
skill and dexterity. Control

legions, zap aliens and heave
ice cubes from the comfort of

your front room

Mediterranean, with a CT05S

representing the province in

question, the year, province

stale ol your aimed forces and

BOX ISO
48K Spectrum easy to solve. When you have

(bushed, the number or moves
present ilist.iKln.ilh. Vou soon E2
learn the geography of the area. displayed.

Cheep Games, 107 Cobden Cl, The colourful display is

Richmond Rd, Halifax HXI 5TF superb; a real credit to the
standard facilities of the

Released by Cheep Games, bin Spectrum and the programmer.
The game runs quickly and

Legion, is the basic unit upon BASIC programming piosidc, a hui lily. 1 would have liked to

legions, auxiliaries and cavalry
two-dimensional version of
Rubik'sCobc. This rant, among
the cleverest things I've seen Available only by mail order,

A gripping game. Noi one to
Mart late at night, as yoil woli'l

written in a hiel: with ZX printed inlah card and
There are three levels of notes, if Rubik', Cube still

want to leave it. T.W. difficulty, and once you set your intrigues you, then buy this. Vou
Spectrum in motion, a complete won't be disappointed. D.M.

instructions 901* cube jumbles itself before your
playabiiity SOTs eyes. Then it's up to you to get it InnruHions I5"t
graphics 60<fl> hack by manipulating the rows playabiiity 100%

and columns via Ihe keyboard. graphics 93%
value for money 100"*

SAtf-SftrMM *•»•*»*«
*" " *

Rebel star
Raiders

»BK spectrin
E9.9S

Ncvhincti.il. London N16=

111. : wer UriO Ih I floor plan;

Jeplo

hi enlennc 'en

''"

obtaining details

armour, skill, wout
plus probability of

nl endurance,
lulling lare.'i

Best played with full

abilities, it can still be enjoyed on
a novice level by deploying and
bashing away. My lesl opponent.

boasting gleefully throughout,

only escaped defeat by plug.

pulling. Good graphics and very

absorbi ng. D.C.

playabiiity

value lor money

90*
9(1%

7S%
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Ingenious...

GSK'f'rampUTER

Kensington

• •

>
o

* more fun from
K uourmicra'

Computer games for people who hate computer games.
Give yourjoystick a rest, and your brain a chance

with these family favourites.

Machine code programs for the Commodore 64, and coming soon

for the Spectrum and BBC/B.

Software by...

nisTKiwrroRS:
Fcrranli&CriUH 'IJl.plionv: 072li :i(0222

Websters Software. Telephone: 04Ki tiTi'U

.Leisurej
Genius

3 Montagu Row, London W1H 1AB



BRITAIN'S SOFTWARE

CHARTS
by Ihe ASP Market

"v? *r

*>}**"% *M .»-

*

*; '

. H- i"»«*T
distributors,

"antre.

»§s?aw& wmmmm&b mmm

EE&3 wSbmBimmbSSmm



Games Pak ill I

TI-99/4A £14.95

1

The best of 3s^=»a|
the bunch v

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY S



Interested in producing your own
high-resolution screen displays?

$ PlXEL~E4D
take the hard work out of

computer graphics.

Pixel-Pads contain 50 sheets of A3 paper.

Each sheet has a full screen planner

showing every high-res and text character

location, a handy number of user-defined

graphics grids and, for the Commodore 64,

each sheet has several sprite character

grids.

Additionally, the pads contain a detailed

summary chart of graphics command
functions for each micro.

The Graphics Grid pad is full of 8 x 8 user-

defined grids to enable you to build up a

library of pre-defined snappers and aliens!

Each grid is marked with the relevant

binary codes.

You can buy your Pixel-Pads direct by mail
order from:

Brown Computing & Co
29 Sun Street

Hitchin

Herts

a
Pixel-Pads for

BBC and Electron

ZX and Spectrum
Commodore 64

Graphics Grids

4.95 each

2-00 each

All prices include VAT and
postage and packing.

Trade enquiries should be made to:

Peter Bamford & Co
10 Barley Mow Passage

Chi&wick
London W4 4PH

Phone: 01-994 6477



Blackbeord's Three items of treasure may be
carried on each dive and these Red Meanles the game: now a good s

Treasure
TI-99/4A E7.95

Dragon 32
£7.95

speed of reactions.

1 was rather surprised

Timeless. 3 Bridgend, rauld- the (huh. ilie more difficult the

liouse. West Lothian, Scotland

EH47 9HF

HIaekbeard's Treasure Is a deep

attracted and they and theoempi
Brighton, Susse* BNl JAA

The instructions for this same
,l.-,1 i.uuihni An ImviRliic-

tic CI iccsc-smi filet uiaii.oucd m
The other notable omi:
difficulty levels.

on the sea bed. The sea around
you is infested with snarl:-, and

the treasure is guarded by two

giant net upl-

printed '-on screen before the

game. Very entertaining. Needs
Eitended BASIC. D.B.

which temporarily change the

Kid Mi'iinks which .in- cliasiiii!

veil him edible Blue Loonies

—

w<N. the cheese ok is new, but

good game, but not a das

and '^is^r'T^'""^' tad.

avoiding sharks and nctupi. You
r lava Mill 100-tf.

graphics ICO'i

It isn't just another Pac-ntan.

though, because this time your

dimensional This small Changs'

mirp'ne.i abets the character of

playnbilliy

value for money 95'vi

rxxx.1o^rTsand" "^

Classic Racing
orlc 1/

Atmos 48K
E7.95

Salamander, 17 Norfolk Rd.

Brighton, East Siissei BNl 3AA

This is a comple* game for one

strength of your si

A sporting
chance

Try your strength in the
decathlon or your good timing
in horse racing. These are all

energetic games — can you
stand the pace?

3-D Battiestar "!•%. >-v~. «. urnDefence
orlc 1 E6.50 higher levels luck ts probably

more Iroponant ihan skill since

Topaz. 49 Kcdhill, Kivcion Park.
Sheffield SSI EQA your sights hefute the mines

This space game is reminiscent of 1 did not eupcrtence any
the final slam-, ol Slat War-: Ihis

time you arc Darth Vadar in back-up is supplied for those less

pursuit of our hero Luke. You fortunate The game operated

must blast the attackers with smoothly ",1th tust the obligatory

your laser before vour fact is scattering of spelling misiakcs.

exhausted or Vila lire deslrovcd Overall an enjoyable game but
hv mini-. Vour gun sights must perhaps loo short of variations

dodge and dive oui of die wav.
to become addictive.

l"he display is simulated 1-IJ

and reasonably effective with instmet ions 65 V,
mans lescls of skill. You have.

control over volume, which of
course can be near deafening value for money g$^
with the Oric. and also key EXX3

d
sporting
Decathlon
Dragon 32

£6.50

TS1B IPU

.linDi ami hlasl tvpti of area

game is beginning u> lade .11

arcades today you' is ill see
1

Penialhlon game in which yi

itauie based on dial concept.

thro

e games arc controlled

e joystick and this is

sy. The only difficulty 1

the lack of response due
irogram simulating the

saagc your perfort

out of energy, Tl

WEEKLY 5 June I9B4 Pagi
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Also available on Disk at £9.95
TRADE ENQUIRIES ANIROG SOFTWARE LTD 29 WEST HILL DARTFORD KENT 10322192513 8
MAILORDER 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SURREY 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD SALES HORLEY (02934) 6083

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE P.O ACCESS VISA 50p POSTAGE & PACKAGING £200 OVERSEAS



WJCZi I i 1 1Uu l.
FEATURING

mil
• t*i$COTTADAMS ,

With, ait by
VlAfiK GRUENWALD ,

( JONNROMtTA!

1%£PS*

wsssS'

mm

«#%
.»

*&>«% .!,#*

:<M

dventute
INTERNATIONAL-

STOP PRESS! Official launch date June 6th!

Questprohe Comic also Iaunched-price60p!

Dragon Version available £7.95.

Spectrum Graphics the Best Ever!



CONQUEST A tactical game which even veteran

players will find both challenging and rewarding.

Mediterranean Europe is divided into grid squares. Your
aim, as Emperor, is to gam 1 00 squares of territory as quickly as

possible - at the same time dealing with Barbarian counter-

attacks, plagues, civil war and rival Emperors.

5 levels of skill, plus a continuous 'Conquest' game where
all the difficulty levels are thrown in together.

3D BATATTACK An all action, 3 dimensional

maze game where you gather up blocks of gold, at the same
time pitting your wits against vicious vampire bats whose
only purpose in life is to locate, hunt and kill you.

4 levels of skill. At each level the game gels faster and
more complicated, and the vampires more dangerous.

AFTERTHESE
THE REST IS KIDS STUFF.

for CheetahSoft?

.., _ne way to find out.

rned: these vampire bats knov*

a good meal when they see one. And our

So don't play unless you're ready

to play the game for re? 1 fWai «» «m '

find there's one sure thi

CheetahSoft: Soft we're not.

£6.95 at all

' good stores

Software not



,;,;: ohii-K '**
tail m

1
of a ,pl

M.i>K- In-A " s " T
l-,K V „ •

dpolo. >uph 1 s
j

t >U< ..,-,,

h'mhi ^

Defend
yourself

from hostile q
attacks!

Aliens, tanks, ghosts, even
tadpoles are all out to get

you! Help is on hand from our
panel of reviewers, who give

you their expert advice

!

Allen
Destroyer

ik
' STCSSMrtwIH «8K spectrum '™

S9d£ ™*s «.. «. J—™EC E0.9S ' '{•' **•'»•
br',T;
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AfEW FROM BELLFLOWER SOFTWARE FOR THE 48KSPECTRUM

Sfe g^H^Ql

TI-99/4A PROGRAMS
FLIGHT SIMULATION PROCRAMS IN Tl BASIC

graphics. SECRET AGENT, jump along
from cable cars! EXTLNDIil) HASH re.

TOWER, air [raffle control «nnilaiiu ended

£7.00

%
ALSO AVAILABLE: GREAT FIVE STAR PROCRAMS SUCH AS:

(,OI I- (K.[MI -frolKihlv [lie 1-cm eolf jramc 1 have ever seen on a

Tl BASIC.

KONC £5.00 "i found ihis game to be quite enjoyable and relaxing

Tl BASIC

PLANET DESTROYER £(>.(«! SiruLphi W4 in the HCW review.

PllHI >f the i

Tl BASIC
SI AHI'ROIli; in 11 liASIC: 1'HnriH the Jep;hs iv alien pkirk-I.

:fence systems. Refuel and re- arm!

ar£7.00

QUICKER QWERTY £9.00 An aid to rouch typing. 90 "A for ease of use.

Teach your fingers to hit the RIGHT keys!

irdetailsofLheseaniiaboiLiKODiiLeiprocvanis please scndalargcSAE

STAINLESS SOFTWARE
10 A Istone Road, stock port, Cheshire, SK4 5AH
UK MAIL ORDER ONLV. PRICES INCLUDE VAT 8 P&P.

PiKaDee software
FOR THE UNEXPANDEO

TI-99/4A

... PiKaDee Software
35 Parker St PRESTON
Lanes PR22AH



COMMODORE 60 PROGRAM

Your chance
to win ...or
lose your

shirt
six races on today's card a

you have £50 slake money.
Which runner do you fancy?

Will il be Shergar, Corbier,

After Eight 1

The odds are shown and do
likely

'in, although ihe favourite is

ahi ;!'.% iiif winner.

. race will be run, showing

rasa

'**.'4»



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

5 GO3UB2000
3 REMECLR]
18 PRIHT ,, ^".-P0KE532ati,fi PUI.E532S1 ,

£0 BIMR«,2.>,G<9>,HflO)
30 REM [CBM+BLK]
40 PRINTS WELCOME TO AINTREE"
45 REMCCRSR DOWN] C6UJ]
50 PRINT" SErHERE ARE SIX RACES ON THE CfiPD TODRV"
55 REMCCRSR DOWN]
63 PRINT"SfVOU HAVE £50 TO GAMBLE ON THE GEE-GEES"
79 REMECLR]
90 REM CORN!
100 PRINT :pRIHT"H PRESS C TO CONTINUE "

'

110 GETfl*:IFA*="C"THENGOTO120
115 OOT0118
120 S=50:FORR=lTO6:PRINT"r]"
1 25 RESTORE : FOR I = 1 TO 1 6 : RERUN : NEXT
130 RN*INT<RNIK1)#5)+5:ZX=1459
135 FORW=lTORN:RERDR*(W>:MEXT
140 PRINT"THERE ARE";RHj" RUNNERS IN RACE NO. "JR
145 REMCCRSR BONN:
150 PRINT'-WTHE OBBS ARE:-"
155 REMCCRSR DOWN]
160 PRINTS"; :F0RN=1T0RH:X=INT<RME<15*19)+I
170 V=INT(RND<1)*4)+1
160 P=X^V:iFP-IHT(P)=aTHENX=P:7=i:GOTO20S
19« P=X/£:O=V/2:IF<P-INT<P>=0>*ta-IHT(O)=0)THENX-P:««l
280 R<N,i>«X:RCN,2>=V
210 Hfl<N)=.5-V/X*.2:IFHfl<N)<.£THENHfl<H)».2
220 PRINT"NO."JN.X;" TO "i V;TRB<26?;R*<H)
230 NEXT
240 PRINT:PRINT"VOU HAVE £".;S
245 REM CCRRSR DOWN]
250 INPUT"KUHICH HORSE DO VOL) BACK ";E
260 IF(E<1>+(E>RN)THEN250
270 INPUT"MHOW .MUCH DO YOU GAMBLE "-F
2:30 IFS-FO3THEN270
290 S=S-F
300 PRINT"."]";

305 REM CBLUH10 CRSR DQWNHCR3R RIGHT] 9*aCR5R DQWNHCRSR LEFT])
310 f-Rim"Ztimmwmm\m\'nrmiaumiaKnum} g>\\ "

;

315 REMCCYNKH0MEH8 CRSR D0WN3C39 CRSR RIGHT]
320 PRINT'kiaiUIjaK[IIIDIIVK»iiMM»l>*»ilili»»M»»l>»»»t»l'
330 PRINT" , i n rrrn r, i i i , , r.ri T i

-rt"
335 REMCREBHHOMEK10 CRSR DOWN] 138 CRSR RIGHT]
340 PRIMT"ra'Mt!Inl!!HW^MIMi»M»IM»IMMM»MM»»»»l "

,

345 prints mm 2ttm Mimtnwsnw enm ?nm BNHK9" i

348 remccvn:
350 PRINT "kirm n n 1-1 i i i m mr r"
355 REMCH0ME]C2 CRSR DOWN] [CBM+BLU]
360 PRINTHfflKJi'QU HAVE £";F;" ON NO. ";E;" RT'SfitE, 1 ) ; " /» j B(E, 2)
365 REMtH0MEK4 CRSR DOWN]
370 PRINT"»fflWI|ITHE'T'-'RE GOING INTO THE STALLS"
330 FORN=1TO1000:NEXT
330 FORN=1TORN
400 POKE2X,29:POK£2X+54272,10:GCN)=ZX FTK.EZ;:*: .30 PQKEZK+1+54272,9
405 ZX=ZX+40
410 NEXT
420 V=aNT<INT1RMTKi:'i|!5>+l>*1000
425 REM CH0MEH4 CRSR BOWN]
430 PRINT"WaWBTHEV'RE UNDER STARTERS ORDERS
449 F0RN=1T0V':NEXT
445 REM CH0MEH4 CRSR DOWN]

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 5 June 19BJ



COMMODORE 64 PROGRAM

450 PRINr'SfflffiBHIANB THEY'RE OFF !

469 FORN=1TORN
4?0 J=RNDa>:IFJ<HFKN>THEN490
439 G<N)=G<N)-1:T=PEEKXG<N)):IFTO32THEN600
490 POKEG(N),29:pQKEG<N>+2,32:pOKEG<:N)+54272,10:POKEG<:N> + I,30
495 P0KEG<N>+l+54272,9
500 NEXTN
510 GOTO460
600 POKEG<N5,29:POKEGCN)+2-32-POKEG<N)+54272,6iPGKEG<N'J+1.30
605 REM CHQMEH4 CRSR DOWN!
610 PRINT"WfDmWTHE WINNER WAS NO.";N;" AT" i ACN, 1); " /"';fl<N,2)

! REM C2 CRSR DOWNJ
615 PRINT"MM";TRBa2);H*(N)
613 REMIHOMEK20 CRSR DOWN]
620 PRINT"SfflI

"""

630 IFEONTHENPRINT"YOU LOST! " GOTO670
640 W=INT<FKN. 1 >*F/fl<N,2))
645 REMCYEL]
650 PRINT"fllYOU HAVE WON £",W," GREAT EH?H"
660 S=S+W+F
665 REMICRSR DOWN]
670 PRINT"MPRESS C TO CONTINUE"

5 RESTORE :FORT=1T06:RERDD»: NEXT
680 GETC*:IFC»="C"THEN690
685 GOTO600
690 IFS=0THEN780
728 NEXTR
725 REMCCLRHRED]
730 PRINT'THAT THE END OF A HECTIC DAYS RACING YOU HAVE £",£;" LEFT.."
735 REMCCRSR DOWNHGRN]
740 PRINT "HI! WISH YOU LUCK NEXT TIME"
745 REMCCRSR DOWN]
730 PRINT"*"; -FORN-1TO2000-NEXT
751 REMC2 CRSR D0UNH3 CRSR RIGHT]
752 PRINT"BimMMMRNOTHER GO CY7N)"
755 GETfl*: IFA*«""THEN755
760 IFA*="N"THENEND
770 GOTO 120
780 PRINT":!"
785 REMtREDKBLUKRED] .

790 PRINT'TiVOU HAVE WOM MONEY LEFT. TIME TO GO AND SULK."
795 REMICRSR DOWN]
300 PRINT"MBETTER LUCK NEXT TIME !!"

810 QOTO750
1000 DRTA32,96,240,27, 15, 15,24,48
1005 DRTA8, 0,2, 228, 248,240.. 46.24
1010 DATA SHERGAR,ALDINITI, AFTER EIGHT
1020 DRTACOBIERE, GREASEPAINT, HRLLO BANDY, SWEET DREAM, WHITE WINE, CRN BEANS
2000 PRINT'TFLERSE WAIT 20 SECONDS"
2010 P0KE56334- PEEKC56334JRND254 : PQKE1 , PEEK<1)AND251
2020 FOR I -0TO1 023 :POKEI+ 12288, PEEK* 1+53248): NEXT
2030 POKEl-PEEK<l)0R4:P0KE56334,PEEK<56334>ORl
2040 FORO0TO1 i FORB=0TO7 :

READN i POKE12520+(8*O+B. N NEXTB,

C

2050 P0KE53272, 29: RETURN
3000 REM**************************
3010 REM*HORSE GRME BY SIMON EYRE*
3020 REM**************************
3030 REM*THRNKS TO R . R HERD FOR*
3040 REM**************************
3050 REM* BETTING ROUTINE TAKEN *
3060 REM**************************
3070 REM*FROM A SHARP MZ 80K GAME*
3080 REM**************************



From CDS, the ultimate challenge

COLOSSUS CHESS 20'
yj.i-f'.'.i-k^-"'--^

L$M1

by Martin Bryant

COMMODORES

forboth
the chess

playerand the
chess master

Available soon...

educational programs
for the Commodore 64

the finest

hess program
ever written.

Available for the
Commodore 64

£9-95

CDS Micro Systems

Commodore64



You could be
on our pages
we welcome programs, articles and tips from

our readers, if you feel that vour work meets our
standards, please submit it to us for

consideration for publication.

• programs must always be sent on cassette.
Listings are helpful, but not necessary.
Check carefully that ttiey are bug-free.

include details of what your program does,
how it works, variables you have used and

hints on conversion.

Articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,000 words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — just try to keep
to the style in HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,

possibly with programming examples. We will

convert any sketched illustrations into
finished artwork.

• Tips are short articles, and brief

programming routines. Vour hints can aid

other computer users.

All submissions will be acknowledged and the
copyright in such works which will pass to
Argus specialist Publications Ltd will be paid

for at competitive rates.
Keep a copy of vour work and include an SAE.
Label everything clearly and give a daytime

and home phone number if you can.
All work for consideration should be sent to:

Paul Liptrot, Home Computing weekly,
No.1 Colden Square, London W1R 3AB

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME

II you order goods Iron

magazine and pay By p

When you write, we will lell you h

;e ot delivery. Una
mpensalion il the

int or bankrupt.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED

mimmm
luT-Wl

APRIL/MAY1984

2 ANTATTACK (48K Speclrum) - Sandy Whit

3 THE SNOWMAN (48K Spectrum) - David Shea

4 BOOCABOO (CBM 64) - PacoS Paco/lndescomp

5. DRAGONSBANE (48K Speclrum) - M. Preston/

P. Huni/R. Rose/D. Moore
6 ULTISYNTH(CBM64)-NatinSharma
7. SKYHAWK (Vic 20)- Steve Lee/Chariec

8 BUGABOO (48K Spectrum) -Paco&Pacof

£6.95
£6.95
£6.95 D
£7.95

I. LASERZONE (48K Speclrum) - Jeff Minter/

Salamander
) STING 64 ICBM 64/- Anion Hinxman

. RING OFPOWER (CBM 64) - F. J. Preston

'. AQUAPLANE (CBM 64) - John Holtis/Steve Hickman

I. PURPLE TURTLES (CBM 64) -Mark 3
Richard Moore

I. QUINTIC WARRIOR (CBM 64) - Terry Walls

1 TORNADO (Vic 20) - Steve & Dave Lee Clwiec

J SUBSPACE STRIKER (Vic 20)- Joe Gil:esi>i:iF:xo:

'. MINED OUT (Lynx) - 1. Andrew/Incentive

3 AQUAPLANE (4BK Speclrum)- John Mollis

I OS SCRAMBLE (ZXSI)- John Mollis

i TRAXX/48K Spectrum) JettMinter/Salamander

T7 95 .

£9.95
'

£7.95

£7.91 -
£7.95 .

£5.95 _
£7.95 D
£6.95
£6.95
£3 95
£6.95



Announcement from Ikon Computer Products
this issue has been superceded by our new machine called the

fast as the Hobbit and costs only £79.95 including V.A.T. and all

the standard disc system yet leaves

The Hobbit floppy tape -v-aem miewed
ULTRA DRIVE.
The ULTRA DRIVE is approximately twio

interfaces and operating system.

The version for the BBC computer has a filing system which eloselv

PAGE at EOO!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If you are not delighted with the Ultra Drive and return it within ten days the purchase price will be refunded.

To: Ikon Computer Products, Kiln Lake, Laughame, Dyfed SA 4QE Tel 099-421-5TS

Please send me:

ULTRA DRIVE(S) for the MICRO at £79.95 + £3.45 p&p each

Data certified micro cassettes at £4.03 each

Boxes of cassettes at £20.13 per box of 6

Cleaning cassettes at £4.60 each

I enclose cheque/P.O. value £

Please charge my Access/Visa card no

(Please allow 28 days for delivery. Remittances will not be cashed until goods are ready to be despatched)

HAVE YOU SEEN
THESE GAMES YET?

gSt

If you haven't yet seen our range of games and
utilities for the TI-99/4A, then perhaps it's

about time you joined in the fun!

Our products are also available from such big

TEXAS retailers as Galaxy (Maidstone) — Parco
Electrics (Honiton) — Blue Chip Computers

(Wigan) and many more.

Send cheque or P.O. to

SPECIAL OFFER ... TI-99/4A»«»

., a*

A Si

Cimclcss &ofttoare

Extended Basic Software

TIMELESS SOFTWAHE

HOMI-. CIJMJ'I TrM. w



Character
Generator

TI-99/4A £3.25
Maidcr

The most imaginailve feature
is the incorporation of short

programs-, saving a loi of
typing and lime.

Once ihc characters arc on the

grids, they may be manipulated

or rotate. I!p 10 10 may also be

permanent record. These can

reloaded when required. Needs

instructions 9S?»
ease of use 90%
display BQ%
value for money 100%

High 'T'^^wik"''.^!
Resolution **<>« a bv,e *«i, .he i«»i

Graphics v*
n,u™

;"':,
,;

T n'","T

+ 1GK ZX81 tne m^Tgn^m'bif'of'S
CE QE byte. Nevertheless the puwani*»•»» does "nil, iitkl il i. worthwhile

Odyssey Computing. 2s persistine until i™ eci tin hang

Bingham Road, Sherwood, of it. Of particular interest lo

Notts NGS2EP ... .. :iiy to create

TheZXSl is not renowned lor curious mixture 'of pixels and

.
....-,. :n,i .,.11 read the niu,?t ammeis, in either BASIC

enclosed booklet, in itself or machine code. B.B.

prini^nTyou would Mnainly'oc instructions 90%
confused if you just ran the eastof use 75%
nr.nntiii hoping. 10 pick it up display 60%
from the screen. value for money S0%
However, once

_
you start p^K'^F^F^

provided, things will start to

and the well-

complements the program-

Make the
most of

your micro
Reviews of five new utility
programs from our team of

* experts

maximum length of 2048 bytes.
•

blank disc gives IK less than 'its Multisound
on the screen and as you play a

note this is indicated on the
screen's keyboard. 1 found Ihc

keyboard layout made il cj.y for

' i

'svJ r';i i

(

'f'teS%re comprc- synthesiser
Romik, 272 Argyll Ave. Slough.

although the use of wild cards is Berks SLI 4HE

This utility gives you complete

,, . .
:: ,!, .:::

: of the Commodore 64 without
in addition lo these screens

there is a special effects screen.
rconine to POKEing about in

the othet sound features of the

scteeti display.
You can set up Ihe note

en i el opt sweeping, notch cut

Tillering etc. This means you can
chat act eristics by means of a

demo Me. Ill -

control screen. The levels set are

programs to achieve these
lis bat charts (jiving vim a note

profile. L.C.
ease or use 95^ Von can then switch 10 a

Instructions 70%
value lor money »« Ihe four rowsofkevioa the w to

display 80%
vBluciormoncy 70%arranged as a two keyboard

organ. For cuUnple. Q bfoww <

il
and 3 is C sharp. Vou can shift

Ihc whole keyboard up or down

ummv^mmm -

Fastloatf
+ 16K 2XS1

E7.50

scttes i- speed, or rather lark



Combat evil with good in this
wrestle with black forces in
another galaxy, who dares

wins in two games written by
Adam Lowe



TEl^^^n

n'u-v.11 -t- "i' iphlCS

610-630 prompt

PruErami

8-tO play VeUtn

99-140 sci up mo

210-560 nnir/part of Ihe game |

It80-820 now hi

1830-980 move nl

ask if playc.

iLOtioo-iooii: sw n display call- 1

tne

160-210 daialor m
1300-440 prim land
14511-511) kcvbiWirJ

1 51 1-523 GOSUB

Isi4-fc40 erase shir.

1 m left, reprint !

looo-ioio screen

2000-2092 file las,

Defender
You also need 3K expansion I'i

[his game.
You are in comr

spaceship. Alien ships threaten

you and your men. w'

the bottom of the tor

the aliens and save your men!
The game ends when II

your men arc captured, you aj

shot by an alien or an alien sh

To control your s.

press: W up. X down, S fi

laser, D forward,

HOME COMPUTING ''.



VIC 20 PROGRAMS

^S^?^8***1H-.
r>"--'

.,,
****£?''*

i'^.V. ,-;L; \.£^i.' ;

Wff
l^^'^fc
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ORIC ATM

ired ils ROM,

be seriously consi.

>r you require ihe

software. My
^ UBia..< -,., convert your 4SK
Oric (both old and new ROM)

While it i

icilities of

with t

example, this ankle was written

using the program, and you
ron't find many inislaykcs with

Most of Ihe program is

Titteil in BASIC, so
ml ess ion ii] typists may find

ihe response a liitle slow.
However, those like myself who
rely on two index lingers should
find this no problem. Paris are

portanl to SAVE ihe
program on tape before you
RUN it just in case you made a
...... mistake in entering Ihe

The program operates in two
lodes, texi and control. A

ii. i»

I450-I4SO scroll d
eursar Is moved ui

1500-1530 scroll up

155O-1570 place tt>

2000-2195 main left

DEL. RETURN.
1
"

Put it in
writing the
easy way
Give your letters the

professional touch, thanks to
David Nowotnik's program for

the Oric and Atmos
reminder of ihe mode appears
at the lop of the screen in case
villi should forget.

When vou RUN [he
program, you'll enter TEXT

Vou 11 I ihe

the :

s black, but the lop of

unusual white background. The
character square at the top lefi

of ihe screen is the cursor; if

you press a few keys then the
c nne. pun ding li

thect
n ihe st II lolluVM

You the .

control keys i_

(in the direction of the arrow).
If you use the back space
cursor, you can place the cursor
over the mistyped letter, and
replace it with the right letter,

then move the cursor back lo ils

previous position (with the
cursor right key). If you wish,
the cursor can be moved up or
down the screen as well.

There may be a need to delete
le or more letters, or lo open
) a space between letters in

corrccling whai you have

To delete a letter, i

I Ihe le

ui Liie vuisoi win ue niuveu urn
space lo the left. To open up ;

space, press DEL and SHIFT,
all the letters to the right of the

cursor will be moved one space
lo the right.

that you've come io ihe end of a

paragraph, press RETURN.
On the screen you'll see a

black vertical line on a white

background. This is the end of
paragraph marker. On ihe

screen the letters will continue
on the same line, but when you

new paragraph will start every

time an end of paragraph

Another thing lhat a word

are words over-running from

"1 his program allows you up
lo 400 lines of 40 charaelers in

its text Tile. Using the cursor
control keys you can move up
or down Ihrough Ihe text (lie on

You can obtain CONTROL
mode readily by pressing the
ESC key at any lime. This mode

the lexi file on lapc. load it back
from tape, erase the tort,

output lo printer, or return to
TEXT mode.
Wiih Ihe save and load

options you give a file name for
the lexi file. With the load and

confirm ihis request, as both

Ihe computer's memory.
Wheri you select output

mode, you have lo respond lo
several questions; the page
length (normally II or 12
inches), the line spacing (1 or 2— single or double spacing),

page.

may require some program line

changes. The program also
assumes you are using an 80
column printer; you can select

the lefi and right margin. Once

you gel a hard copy of your

A final tip to Oric-1 users:

normally your Oric would not
allow you lo load a block of

a program. There are two Iricks

used in this program which
allow vou to do this.

"' SAVE
e for a l. The

first byte of Ihe block of u
when you re-LOAD contains
the machine code RTS
instruction (byte value hex 50)

which reiums Ihe computer
automatically lo BASIC, to ihe

point from where it lefi in [he

program. Also the end of
BASIC syslem variable is

restored (line 4365). Without
these steps, the Oric 1 would
lose the BASIC program.

CR.C'II Jiaraciw ASCII n

P«He 44 HOMI- LOMPUTINt, VVTM-k!



) GOTO5000

HO D0KEO,TS:DOI F.'2 ,
'

STOLEN (M*)
:,ftSC(MIDSlt1S,I,
,:NEXTI:RETURN

i 1FKEY=K1THENG05UB130C
i 1FIND=OTHENK1-KEY:COL
> CR=PEEK(735>:RETURN

I IFP-1THEN2170ELSE2030
i IFPT>ttS>E8FTHEN2030
i P0KEPS,CR-12a
' P0h.EPT,CR-12B

j puKtPS.:: r-..^r-ui.tPT,252

J RETURN
J REM Delete/Inspr-t
> IFPEEK1521)=1640RFEF_I (521

3 IFPT-MCTHENRETURN
J DOKEO,PT:DOKE2,I1C+1:CH=PE
3 CALL1113:rlOMC-l
) BQSUBlOOOi RETURN
1 IFMC<=PTTHENRETLJRN
5 DQKE0,PT-1:D0KE2,MC

HTHENRETURN

1 POKEPS,CH
118THENRETURN

7500
3510
3520
3530

J IFPS<4BOaOTHEN3450
) POKEPS,CH
3 PS=PS-40iPT=PT-40
i RETURN
) 605LJB1450:RETURN
REM Cursor down
I FP5>4907?THEN3550
P0KEP5 , CH
PS-PS+40: PT*PT+40
RETURN
IFPTMt9F7nTHFMRFTIIFM

20;o

2050
l-"'_H .

12B1HEMP0I EPS,CH*12B

irTLV-S60RIND=lTH£N2O50
IFCft:-159flNDCR=255THEN2140
P=0:FQRI=1T07

i IFDU>=KEYTHENP^I 1770RPEEK<735>:

) IFX=5THEN4150
) QNXGDSUB4200, 4300,4400,'
i GOT04000

4215 PQKE735.0
4220 PRINT:PRINT:1NI
4230 PR1NT:PRINT:PR:
4240 IFKE¥*S>"
4250 POKE#5FFD,»4.0iD0KEt»5f:FE,P
4260 C60UEN«,fl*5FFD,EnC,ftUTQ
4270 GOBUB 1550: RETURN

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY S



ORIC/ATMOS PROGRAM
4320 GOSUB1250: IFCR=2170RCR"249THEIM4340
4330 I FCR=238THENRETURNELSE432
4335 POKE735.0
4340 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTCHRI(17>:INPUT" Enter the fi.
4350 PRINTCHR*<17>':DDKE0, #6000: D0KE2,#9E90i COLL 1024

4365 DOKE»9C,DEEKC#BFE0)
4370 MC=DEEK<#5FFE>iPS=48040
4390 PT=#6000:T5=PT:GQSUB1 550; RETURN

4410 CLS:PR1NT:PRINT;PRINT" Erase file 1

4420 BOSUB1250: IFCR=2 1 7DRCR=249THEN4440
4430. I FCR=23BTHENRETURNELSE4420
4440 DOKEO , #6000! DOKE2 , #9E90: CALL1024
4430 PT«#60O0iTS=PT
4460 MOPT:PS-4S040iRETURN
4500 REM Printer output

4330 IFPL<2QRPLOINT<PL>THEN4320
4540 PRINIi INPUT' 1 2. Input line spacing (1 or 2)
4550 IFL5<10RLS>20RL5<>INTIL3>THEN4S40
4560 PRINT:INPUT" 3. Number of lines per page "j

4370 IFNL<20RNL>f6/LS>»PL0RNL':>INT<NL>THEN436O
4580 PRINT: INPUT" 4. Left Margin 10 to 70) "|LM
4390 IFLM<00RLM>70ORLM<>INTlLd>THEN45BO
4600 PRINT: INPUT" 5. Right Mairgin (10 to BO) "(F
4610 IFRM<-LMDRRM<10aRRM>B00RRMOINTlRM>Th
4620 QT-#6000:W"RM-LM+liCT-:0iCLS: PRINT: PR
4630 REPEAT
4640 IFPEEK(521)=169THEN4B30
4630 FORI-0T0W
4660 -IFPEEK i I*QT) =252THEN4730
4670 NEXTI

4730 Z*="": IFLM-0THEN4750
4740 FORJ'ITOLM. Z*-I**" "iNEXTJi

4760 LPRINTZ*:CT=CT*1
4770 IFLS-2THENLPRINT
47S0 QT-QT+I+1
47¥0 IFCK-NLTHEN4B20
4B0O CT=0:FORI=1TOPL«6-NL*LS
4B10 LPRINT:NEXTI
4920 UNTILQT>MC
4830 PRINTCHRJ<17)?:RETURN
4990 STOP
5000 REM Initialise
5010 TEXT! HIMEfWSfFBI D0KE#BFE0,DEEK(#9C>
5020 PS=4BO40.PT-#6000:TS=PT
5030 DIMD<7> tMC=#6000
5040 P0KE524,127:P0KE61B,lO
5O50 IFPEEK <#EB68)-72THENAT=1ELSEAT=0
5060 READA: IFAOM55THEN5060
5070 X"I024
50B0 READAt IFA-#55THEN51O0
3090 P0KEX,A:X-Xtl:G0TO50a0
5100 FORI = 1T07:READDU> :NEXT
5110 DOKEO, PTiDGKE2,#9£90: CALL 1024.

5130 G05UB155O
51B0 GOSUB12OO:G0T02000
7100 DATA It55
7500 DATA #A0,«00,#A9,#2O,#91 ,#OO,#E6,#0O,#DO,#O2,#E6,#01 ,#»5,#00,#C3,#02,#DO
7510 DATA #F0,#A3,ttOl,#C5,#03,#DO,#EA

I
#60

I #AO,#OO,#Bl l #O0,#91,#O4 T #E6,»OO,»D0
7520 DATA «02,#E6,#01 ,#E6,#04,#DO,"02,#£6,#05,#A5,#02,#C5,#04 , #D0 , #E« , #A5 , #03
7530 DATA #C3 , #03 , #D0 , #E4 ,#60
7340 DATA #AO,"00,#B1,#02,#C9

I #91,*02,#3B I »A5,#02,#E9,#01 I #95,#02,#A5,#03,#E9
7550 DATA »00,#B5,#03,#A5,#OO,#C3,#02,#D0,#E6,#A5,#01,#C5,#O3,»DO #E0 #60 MAO
7560 DATA #01,#Bl,#00,»aB,#91,#00,#18,#A5,#00,#69,#01,#B3

I #00,#A5,#01,#69,»00
7570 DATA #95,#0i,#O5,#00,#C3,«02,#DO,#E6,#A3,#01,#CS,«03,#D0,#Eu,«60,#53
9000 DATA175, 173,172,180,136, 190,169
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CITYATTAK. The seven screen, all action,

OnUv/lV machine code game. Superb graphics,

smooth game play, atough challenge for even the

hardened arcade action addict.

Now available on disk.

UnDDHDI The journey of your life... ordeath!
HUnnUn! ODYSSEY. Described by

Popular Computing Weekly as: 'Addictive

with superb sound effects. An arcade

game worthy of Jeff Minter for its pure

speed of action!' Pick of the week
(12th -18th April 1984).

Now available on disk.

SCANDAL!KW
Your chance to succeed where ,

millions of hopefuls \ ~~?\j

fade. To make the big "*
*

time in 'Showbiz' and
" worldthatyou're

c^^ioiar, not just

anotherdreamer.

Now available on disk.

Larger branches olJohn Mei



U R G An entirely in THE HOBBIT. Visit J.R.R. Tolkli

Machine Language. Cosmonaut is Middle Earth in the most amazing softwar

an eiciting and challenging game adventure yet devised. "A game

of arcade strategy. Wards with by which luture games will tie

joystick or keyboard arid features judged."— Personal Computing

moving elevators, storm trope's. Today. "Superior to any other

laser gunsand more A full screen adventure game " — Your

game lor the uneipanfled VIC 20. Computer The Hobbil is now

available lot the BBC. One.

Commodore &4 and Spedmm.

denary piece ol COMMODORE 64 HORACE GOES

4SK Spectrum SKIING is the sequel to the very

which allows you to develop high successful Hungry Hotace. In

quality Machine Language Ih is adven lure our hero attempts

arcade games with absolutely no winter sports. Skiing is complete

programming experience. "It is with slalom (lags, trees and
difficult lo find fault with s

complete games generation

program." — Crash.

moguls:

MEiBmu
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FORTH. Abersoft Forth is an

implementation of the Forth

Language lot jour Spectrum 4BK.

Forth is closer to Machine Code

and more than ID times taster

than BASIC "The only Spectrum

package which has been

endorsed by the Forth Interest

Group"— Sinclair Jser.

CLASSIC ADVENTURE This is the

program that started it all! Now

you can discover the eicilement

ot Classic Adventure on your

Spectrum 48K. and it you are

masterful enough you too could

become a Master Adventurer.

MUGSY ;<:,« a totally new

direction for Ibrill seekers -
comic animation in text, stunning

graphics and a full arcade garnet

Mugsy is your one and only chance

to become the greatest gang

leader with definite ill repute.

Orders to:

Melbourne House Publishers

131 Trafalgar Road
Greenwich, London SE10

Hertfordshire HP23 5LU

All Melbourne House cassette software is

unconditionally guaranteed against

malfunction.

Trade enquiries welcome.

COMMODORE S4

SPECTRUM

K debit my Access card No
.

Expiry Date .

Signature .

.

,,„ ^™ \



B0gM640FlWAR£Hte
FINAW/HAD rftCHIPS/
C&IXNK-IUEOlFMKe
&mm«AI&lV£3L4D£N
WITH mCRDPOmZS
CDMUODORB 64 TAPEg

NEW HOME COMPUTER CABINET

Only £79.95

JUST CHECK THESE STANDARD FEATURES

TERMS OF OFFER UK Ma -land Cjstome.5 on , Piease allow up lo 28 Days (oi deliver

HOW TO ORDER IM Cheque or Money Order tor £64 95 lo

MARCOL CABINETS, Solent Business Centre, Mlllbrook Road West,

Southampton. Tel: {0703} 7311E8 (24 hr. answering service).

Showroom open Monday to Friday

or aend SAE lor colour leaflet ot lull range

|( SO HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY



TEXAS OWNERS
extended basic £73.95
mini memory £73.95
buck rogers £29.95
The mosl sensational game [here is for the T1-99/4A

MBX
Milton Bradleys voice recogniiion unit.

A new way (o play games £89.95

Full range of MBX games and oiher cartridges.

All ilems now in slock.

Order lo ARCADE HARDWARE, 211, Honon Road
Faliowfield, Manchester, MI4 7QE

For Access tel 225 2248

YOU HAVE NOT BEEN ABANDONED

SPECIAL OFFER
POPULAR GAMES FOR ONLY

£3.99 each
ZX81 16K TI-99/4A

EXPANDED BASIC
Admiral Graff Spree Tank Battle

House of Bugs
Dungeons of Doom Special Mission

VIC-20 16K DRAGON
Micropoly Searchword

VAI AND 1ST CLA SS POST BY RETURN
SEND CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER TO

TEMPTATION SOFTWARE LTO
27 CINQUE PORT ST, RYE. EAST SUSSEX

TEL RYE 10797) 223642

It's easy
to complain

about
advertisements.

ONE DAD'S VIEW

we're still
learning

Are computer games a waste of time? We bought a

Spectrum a few months ago, like so many people

convince:! by the daily pro/'asa/ida that we might get left

out of the dawning New Age and with a young s

destined lo grow up in it.

A! the begiH/tiiia »t spent many hours tvpinn games
programs from hooks anil magazines, some of which -

to our amazement — actually worked. Our son. aged 10,

drew and coloured some nice inlays in imitation of the

commercial product, with cartful pictures, lettering and

We became naturally curious about how the games
worked and how we could adapt or improve them, and
imperceptibly picked up some elements of BASIC.

However, the commercial games have got so g
(at least the best have — some are rubbish) that they have

gradually taken over, and copying in 8ASIC games St

time waved by comparison.

And yet I lage/l 35) find nothing so re/axing when

tense as an absorbing name. My son enjoys solving the

problems of Atic A rac or .let Set Willy, and he reads a lot

of reviews in some quite intelligent magazines. II don 't

think he would be reading Shakespeare without this

distraction, anyway, ) His vocabulary is expanding

He sometimes produces complex drawings inspired by

screens from Scuba Dive or Lunar Jetman. which shows

that the arcade heroes can have a kind of autonomous-

existence in the child's imagination beyond the game
itself. Games Designer has an inbuilt creative element

which a young child can enjoy.

But still, despite all this creative spin-off, I want ll

back to those first weeks when we were learning s<

programming skills, however elementary. We need good
publications giving no! just listings but detailed

descriptions of how they work and how they cat

adapted. Let there be practical as well as fun programs,

otherwise the new killer crippling disease of "tr.'

hunch" will set in.

And please, publishers, do not forget that the home
micro phenomenon is so recent that most of us out here

are not much more than absolute beginners, rather

nervous and easily discouraged, especially by untried

bug-ridden listings.

IIOMI- comi'I list; WT-.EM V ? dm



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word 3
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts.

01-437 0699
EXT 341.
Send your requirements to:

Debra St apple

ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,

London W1R3AB

HOLIDAY COURSES.
FOR CHILDREN— Now Booking!

E46 for 5 mornings.

Ring:

iragrw only. S.A.E.

l.l!N:M.I:h'iJIH = :H

READ OUR
DEALER

DIRECTORY AND
FIND OUT THE
LOCATION OF
YOUR NEAREST
COMPUTER
SPECIALIST.

j £5. Stamp Tor

rVilson, (C) 100
Walk. Corby.

LEISUREHIRE
SOFTWARE RENTAL FOR

SPECTRUM, ZX81, ORIC/ATMOS, BBC,
ATARI, DRAGON, CBM64, VIC-20, ELECTRON
SEND 5AE FOR DETAILS — STATE COMPUTES OWNED
ONLY £4.50 MEMBERSHIP + ALL POSTAGE PAID

39 BISTERNE AVENUE, WALTHAMSTDW, LONDON E17

Computer Vict. Unit

i. £5 lift membcr-

VIC-20 & -,

VECTREX LIBRARY (Juces. Price includint: t»cSp- ZXSI
now available 111. 50; I6K Ram - £9.95: Spec

Details to iriim — C18.75. Send with cnequeoi

DUKERIES SOFTWARE
39 HIGH STREET,

WARSOP 3NP.Phone (0223) 311371.

NR. MANSFIELD, R.pairs ZXSI £11.00. Sprclrun

NOTTS

ET rnrri

igKliNDADMI-'Ski
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Tem Instruments Joysticks as

good as new £7.50 the pair.

Telephone (Oil) 722 6779 Evening!.

Not Samrdays

TI-99/4A peripheral expansion

bos. Disc Drive, Disc Card

month old. Offers: (01) 458 7431

Fruit machine for V1C-20 + I6K.

Excellent colour and sound effects.

£4. n Meadow Rise, Saxilby,

Lincoln.

TEXAS TI-99/4A
FOR £49.99

Speech Svn. £29.99

Prog Recorder £39.99

Joysticks £9.99

and all software reduced.

KETTS OF WATFORD
TEL: 0923 37013

COMMODORE 64 -i

AND VIC-20
BACK-UP COPIERS

SOFTWARE
EDUCATIONAl 1

ies. send 2 k I6p stamps for free

l-.lccironicl-aeihtic.s. 3 High St reel,

Sandy, Beds. SO 19 (AG

SPECTRUM OWNERSExtended BASIC (Requires speech)

£3.95 Tapcrde 2 (address bookl
Extended BASIC £3.95. Both for

Si reel, Mm, Hams.

mkea
"$S$$£*"

ta SOFTWARE !
CAMES games ouest software

IAN WAITE. DEPT HCW
11 HAZLEBARROW ROAD

SHEFFIELD SS 8AU
SOPHISTICATED
GAMES for VIC 20

-COMMODORE 64-,

Clark Kent Software
26 Northcape Walk, Corby

1 SOFTWARE
1 APPLICATIONS 1

COPVMATE TWO
CBM 64 BACK-LP COPIER

HORIZON SOFTWARE
IS. Banburg Close. CnrBi

-DISCOUNT GAMES! 1

POST FREE!

PAST SERVICE!

SAE FOR HUGE LIST!

BE AMAZED!
Gl RECORDS, C0CK8URM
STREET, EDINBURGH.

ACCESS'VISA ORDERS
031-255 9S65

s BACK-UP
I TAPE COPIER ^'rim-^-'i,' .di?'iV: U Mr mTu, J^'c^-r ; .-..'.'J'

Si-ULIM IS. Four games ranging

al leu) JKrapamS*.' **'»«•

Sophisticated Games,
Depl HCW. 27 Queens Road.

Tel: 02756 3427

w?^*

PLEASE NOTE
DUPLICATING
COPYRIGHTED
SOFTWARE FOR
COMMERCIAL
PURPOSES
IS ILLEGAL

BAAHI BAH!
SHEEP IN SPACE C64 G6.SO

BATH TIME C6* E7.D0
(PSS,

CHUCKIEEGGC64 E7.00

VALHALLA 64 £11.65

OUICKSHOT II

JOYSTICK £11.00

LA MER SOFTWARE
22 WEST STREET

WE5TON-SUPER-MARE
AVON BS23 1JU
TEL. 0934 26339

(for your computer needs

SPECTRUM KOPYKAT
BACK-UP TAPE

Simph- tin- Ih-si (or i.OADing
anil SAVEing Your own

programs. Any of your own ZX
Spectrum programs can.be

size programs can be copied.

Despatched by first class reiurn

MEDSOF1
POBul84. Ila.i.ivl"!"'

* HYPERSAVE 64 *

;:;; I,
.-.-;• 01 :.! :OD= .V,L.

BOTH PC0CS. 69.49. SUPPLIED ON

BLACKPOOL E'J OSS

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

IKomrdti Software. Quality games

for T1-99/4A. S.A.E. for details.

56 Wells Sireet. Hiisliiigden, Lanca-

shireJJ845LS.

"TRE»SURE. HUNT TOOLKIT'

COMMODORE 64
T COPYCAT TAPE READ OUR !

'

! DEALER
DIRECTORY AND
FIND OUT THE
LOCATION OF
YOUR NEAREST
COMPUTER i

SPECIALIST.

TI-99/4A
PROGRAMMING AIDS

AX.'software, p.oboij.

Garsdon, Malmesbciry SNI6 9NJ

1 HCW
1 YOUR SOFTWARE

£3.95 to D. Srnellic. 2 Daniel Close,

HUM! ItlMi'l MS*. W



BEEME

7ftf-Educaiional Sofiwar

Specialists

Large S.A.E. For lists.

52A llromham Road.
Red ford.

Tel: Bedford 44733

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

DO YOU WANT MAXIMUM
BENEFIT FOR YOUR MONEY?
— THEN USE OUR SHOPS AND
DEALERS GUIDE TO ADVERTISE
YOUR RETAIL/MAIL ORDER

BUSINESS.

COMPUTER VID .

Manv special offers on all

software and nardware.
s.a.e. for catalogue s

details to:

IN OUR
NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS
GROW.

'

RAINBOW
COMPUTER CENTRE

Z PHOENIX ™
Jsoftware"
t CENTRE k

MAIL ORDER SOFTWARE
I BBC SPECTRUM ETC. I

CamPUTFlBnLVE ltd

Official dealers for

Commodore. Sinclair &
Acorn. BBC service and

information centra

SPECTRUM GAMES
We only .sell the bcsl. Order Today, Deliver Tomorrow.

Postage and Packing FREE.
SPECIAL OFFERS

Vi rue or phone lor our super rii'v. brochure which v. packed
full of reviews and even more super offers.

Orders wilh cheque/P.O. lo:

CYGNUS TWO COMPUTER GAMES,
til WOODI..VM) HUM). .HIM, I IIJ(I). I.OMION VA 1YX .

TEL: 01-52° 1891

PROBLEMS WITH
YOUR MACHINE?

SCAN OUR
SERVICE/REPAIR

SECTIONS.

CLASSIFIED -RING
01-437 0699

WANTING TO ADD-ON?
THEN LOOK NO
FURTHER
TO FIND YOUR
BBC/ELECTRON DEALER

:rSJ nnMI uiMl'i tini, u i i th s



49 MOUNT PLEASANT. TADLEV, BASINGSTOKE. HANTS.



Alio?,Ah ahm Unspecte
Cleudeau of the Sureie..

P.S.S. 452 STONEY STANTON RD. COVENTRY CV6 5DG. TEL: COVENTRY (0203) 6


